
Compilers Comprehensive ExamFall 2004
This is a 60 minute, losed book exam. Please mark your an-swers in the blue book.1. Regular Expressions (5 points)Consider a language where real onstants are de�ned as follows: Areal onstant ontains a deimal point or E notation, or both. Forinstane, 0:01, 2:71821828, ~1:2E12, and 7E~5 are real onstants. Thesymbol \~" denotes unary minus and may appear before the numberor on the exponent. There is no unary \+" operation. There must beat least one digit to left of the deimal point, but there might be nodigits to the right of the deimal point. The exponent following the\E" is a (possibly negative) integer.Write a regular expression for suh real onstants. Use the standardregular expression notation desribed by the following grammar:R ! � j har jR+R jR � jRR j (R)You may de�ne names for regular expressions you want to use in morethan one plae (e.g., foo = R).
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2. Grammars (20 points)Consider the following grammar. The nonterminals are E, T, and L.The terminals are +,id,(,), and ;. The start symbol is E.E ! E + T jTT ! id j id() j id(L)L ! E;L jEGive an LL(1) grammar that generates the same language as this gram-mar. For full redit, you must show (onviningly) that your grammaris LL(1).
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3. Parsing (15 points)Consider the following grammar. The nonterminals are S0 and S. Theterminals are op and x. The start symbol is S0.S0 ! SS ! S op S jx(a) Draw the DFA built from sets of LR(0) items for this grammar.Show the ontents of eah state. (Note: Don't augment the gram-mar with a new start symbol.)(b) Is this grammar LR(1)? Briey explain why or why not.
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4. Sope (10 points)Give a simple program that produes di�erent results if exeuted usinglexial soping than if exeuted using dynami soping. Show whatyour program produes in both ases. Use any reasonable and learprogramming notation.
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5. Ativation Reords (10 points)Consider a program with the following lexial struture. The programis written in a lexially soped language with nested proedures (likePasal):pro P()pro Q(pro T())
pro R()pro S() P;R, and S are parame-

terless proedures; Q takes a parameterless proedure T as a parame-ter. Suppose that at run-time the following sequene of alls is made:P is alled from some lexially-enlosing main programP alls RR alls SS alls PP alls RR alls Q with S as a parameterQ alls TT alls SDraw the stak of ativation reords present after this sequene ofalls. You don't need to show the entire ontents of the ativationreord|for eah indiate only the name of the proedure being ati-vated, the ontrol (dynami) link for that ativation reord, and theaess (stati) link for that ativation reord.5


